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ISSUES REPORT 

 

 

KBSL-DT is a CBS Network Affiliates in their service area. In carrying out their responsibilities 

as a public trustee, the stations deal with and are responsive to the principal issues arising in its 

community on a continuing basis.  Our most significant programming that has dealt with current 

community activities and issues during the preceding three-month period is set forth below. 

 

SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

KBSL-DT is a primary satellite of KWCH-DT and carries local programming listed in the primary 

Issues and Programs filing. News stories carried in any of five daily newscasts, Monday through 

Friday, and on three per day newscasts on Saturday, and on two per day newscasts on Sunday, 

ranging in length of 45 seconds or more, address community issues.  In addition, KBSL-DT 

broadcast locally produced segments listed on the following pages. 

 



 

 

DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING 

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

 

   

PROGRAM                                        DAY   TI ME 

 

Agriculture News and Views    Mondays  12:25PM 

This 3 minute segment is dedicated to informing our viewers of the latest technology, farm policy 

and information featuring host Eddie Estes. 

 

Sports Two Minute Drill    Mondays - Thursdays   10:25PM 

    Repeated Tuesday – Fridays 12:25PM 

This 2 minute sports segment covers local High School sports. 

 
Public Services Announcements   Various 

KBSL broadcasts local and national public service announcements of varying lengths throughout 

the broadcast schedule.  PSAs are listed in the primary Issues and Programs file. 

 

 

 

Two Minute Sports Drill 

 

10/1/13  10pm 

It's safe to say the first four games have not been pretty for the Fort Hays State Football 

team... Four straight ranked opponents...four straight blowout losses... They return home 

this weekend to face unranked William Jewell Saturday... But that doesn't mean the game 

will be easy... 

 

10/2/13  10pm 

As populations shrink in schools all across Western Kansas... Schools are having to find 

creative ways to find enough players to field athletic teams... Most...join forces with a 

near by town with the same numbers issues... But at Heartland Christian Academy in 

Colby...they decided to take a different approach... 

 

10/3/13  10pm 

The Hays High soccer team hosting Liberal Thursday afternoon... (00351S) The Redskins 

earning a penalty kick when Pablo Medrano is tripped in the box... (0040ET) But the kick 

shutdown by Sheldon Sulzman.... Liberal would eventually break through...getting two 

goals in the first half...including this one by Eliel Gonzalez (0059XH)...and a third goal in 

half number two..  Redskins win 3-0... 

 

10/14/13  10pm 

Just like the postal service a little wind and rain couldn't stop are girls golfers from taking 

their shot for a trip to the state tournament.. Okay it was a lot of wind and rain...  Both 

both Hays and Great Bend battled though...and made their reservations for next week's 

5A State Tourney in Wichita... The Lady Indians took the team title by 10 strokes over 

second place Salina Central....The Panthers...who beat the rivals at the league tournament 

one week ago finished third... Central's Alissa Kim won the individual title with Hays 

Lexi Schaben second... 

 

10/15/13  10pm 

Fort Hays State punter Cameron Owens has been honored as this week's MIAA Special 

Teams play of the week… Owens averaged 51.2 yards on his four punts in a win over 

Lindenwood last Saturday... 



 

 

 

10/17/13  10pm 

There are some monster games on the schedule on this the opening week of district play 

for the bigger schools... None probably bigger than unbeaten Phillipsburgh hosting 

Number One Beloit in Class 3A... Hoisington will try to carry the momentum of beating 

4A Larned last week...into another tough match up against the defending state champs 

and number 5 ranked  Scott City... In 8-Man DI Number two ranked Osborne gets a 

tough test at 5-1 Clifton-Clyde... And in 8 -two Number four ranked Victoria hits the road 

to face 4-2 Dighton.... 

 

10/21/13  10pm 

Over the weekend at the state girls tennis tournament...three area players were able to 

bring a little hardware back to North Central Kansas... Besa Bwayla of Hoisington 

finished fifth in singles at class 321A... Macy Moyers and Morgan Francis of Great Bend 

were forth in 5A six other singles players slash doubles teams from the area finished in 

the top 10... 

 

10/22/13  10pm 

The last time the Fort Hays State Football team won seven games in a season...  Most of 

this team was barely old enough to hold a football... But after winning its third straight 

game on Saturday night... The Fort Hays State football team is actually starting to believe 

it can reach that mark...for the first time in 17 seasons... Which is 

amazing...considering...they started the season 0-4... 

 

10/23/13  10pm 

Fool me once shame on you...fool me twice...shame on me... That pretty much seems to 

be the thinking of the MIAA coaches and media...who did not pick the Fort Hays State 

Tigers to win the conference a season ago... But are in pretty much complete agreement 

that the defending regular season champs will do so again this season...  The top four 

schools are the same in the media and coaches polls...with the Tigers leading Northwest 

Missouri, Central Missouri and Northeastern State... 

 You can take a look at both polls in their entirety at KWCH.com... 

 

10/24/13  10pm 

If the MIAA coaches and media are right... Then the Fort Hays State women's basketball 

team will continue its climb toward the top of the conference this season... The Lady 

Tigers we picked first in both polls...and even received on first place vote from the 

media...who sees Central Missouri, Emporia and Washburn as the three teams ahead of 

FHSU... The coaches have the same four teams at the top...with a flip-flop at one and 

two...between Emporia and U-C-M... You can see both polls in their entirety at 

KWCH.com... 

 

10/30/13  10pm 

  The FHSU Football team will go in search of its fifth straight win this weekend...when 

they host South Dakota Mines.  A pretty remarkable feat for a team that started the 

season 0-4.  But don't for a second think the Tigers are satisfied. 

 

10/31/13  10pm 

For the Hays High Indians, the season will boil down to a Friday night match up with 

Salina Central.  Both teams 1-1 in the district...with big wins over Great Bend...and big 

losses against Salina South.  And head coach Ryan Cornelsen knows that sets up a war at 

Lewis Field Stadium on Friday.  Hays versus Salina Central...It's the Northwest Kansas 

featured game of the week on the Catch it Kansas Show.  You can follow along for live 

scoring updates on twitter at KWCH Heather. 

 

11/4/13  10pm 



 

 

Expectations are high as the Fort Hays State women's basketball team his the court for 

the new season, after spending a good chunk of last year ranked in the top 25.  On 

Monday...the Lady Tigers opening the season with an exhibition on the road at 

Creighton. 

 

11/5/13  10pm 

  The two minute drill on location in Osborne, where most of the time matchups between 

the No 1 and No 5 ranked teams are saved for a little later in the playoffs.  But Tuesday 

night...Number 1 ranked Bulldogs...playing host to Number 5 Madison.  In the 8-Man D-I 

opening round... 

 

11/7/13  10pm 

Getting to the playoffs is nothing new for the Oakley football team.  Who have made the 

post-season four of the past five seasons. It's making some noise once they get there, that 

has proven for the Plainsmen.  Oakley hasn't made it past the second round...since 2009.   

Friday they will start another playoff journey...when the Plainsmen host Elkhart.  The 

first challenge on the road to what they hope will be a deep playoff run.  Oakley against 

Elkhart...It's the NW Kansas featured game on the Catch it Kansas Show...follow me for 

live updates on twitter at KWCH Heather 

 

11/11/13  10pm 

That reaction... Certainly understandable... Considering. The Fort Hays State men's 

soccer team had no idea if they were in the NCAA. Division II tournament... And they 

were the last team in their region 

announced... The wait was nerve racking... But the team says the payoff was sweet. The 

Tigers have a bye to the third round of the tournament... Where they will face 

Lindenwood...that's the same team that FHSU lost to in a shootout over the weekend at 

the MIAA tournament 

 

11/12/13  10pm 

And it was going so well.  Saturday the amazing thrill ride that the Fort Hays State 

Football team has been on...came to a screeching halt on the road at Central Missouri.  

Disappointing because the Tigers raced out to a 27 point lead in the first half and couldn't 

make it stick.  But the Tigers still have plenty to play for in this Saturday's season finale. 

 

11/13/13  10pm 

The Fort Hays State women's basketball team hit the road for its season opener on 

Wednesday night.  The Lady Tigers facing Northwestern Oklahoma State...Sophomore 

Chelsea Mason with 32 points in here FHSU debut to lead the ladies to a 94-55 victory. 

 

11/14/13  10pm 

Just five other Northwest or North Central Kansas teams remain on the road to a state 

championship. Two of the play each other as Oakley will host LaCrosse...the winner will 

play the Redman in the Class 2-1A sub-state championship.  In 8-Man division 

one...Osborne travels to Clifton-Clyde...Bulldogs won the first match-up 80-32.  The 

winner of that game will play the winner of Hoxie vs Hodgeman County game in the 

state title game.   And it 8-Man DII Wallace County will host St. John's-Tipton on 

Saturday...with a trip to the championship on the line. 

 

11/18/13  10pm 

The Fort Hays State University men's basketball team will open up the home part of its 

schedule Tuesday when they play host to an always tough Newman team. The Tigers 

opened the season with three big road victories. Speaking of big, the Tiger women put up 

a 109 points over the weekend in a blowout win over Oklahoma Panhandle State.  The 

Lady Tigers will host Bethel on Tuesday in the first half of the double header.   Head 

coach Tony Hobson says these early games are critical for his young players. 



 

 

 

11/19/13  10pm 

After racing out to a 3-0 start on the season, the Fort Hays State men have jumped in to 

the Division II rankings.  The Tigers checking in at number 25 in the poll.   FHSU 

playing host to Newman on Tuesday night. 

 

11/20/13  10pm 

A lot of football programs talk about being family, but in the small Wallace County town 

of Sharon Springs...They actually are family.  6 sets of brothers...who have lead the 

Wildcats...all the way to the state title game. The game of football is often referred to as a 

brotherhood. For the Wallace County...this year’s team really is a brotherhood...with 12 

of the 22 players coming from six families. Having six sets of brothers on one team...has 

made for some interesting moments on the field and at home.  But it has help this team 

grows closer and grows stronger in pursuit of the schools fourth state football 

championship. The Wildcats will square off with defending state champions 

B&B...Saturday at the 8-Man Division II Championship game in Newton. 

 

11/21/13  10pm 

The cliché 'familiar foes' gets thrown around a lot in sports.  But LaCrosse and Meade 

certainly know each other well.  On Friday the two schools will meet for the fourth 

straight time in the post season...and second straight time in the sub-state round.  But it 

will be the first time that the two schools will play in a post season game.  At LaCrosse, 

there will be no secrets and probably no surprises.  Just two teams lining up toe to 

toe...and playing for a trip to the 2-1A State title game. 

 

11/25/13  10pm 

And then there was one...In August...48 Northwest and North Central Kansas football 

teams started on the road with dreams of winning a state title.  Now just one remains.  

The LaCrosse handled Meade over the weekend to punch its second state title appearance 

in three seasons.  The game wasn't exactly without drama. The Leopards actually trailed 

at the half.  But this team came out of locker room focused on earning a spot in Hays this 

weekend. 

 

11/26/13  10pm 

The Tiger men hammered Rockhurst on Tuesday at the CBE Hall of Fame Classic in 

Kansas City...72-48.  Dwyane Brunson with his fifth straight double double...19 points 

and 11 rebounds...Jared Tadlock added 11. FHSU is now 6-0 on the season and up to 

number 20 in the latest  N-A-B-C Division II poll.  The Tigers are back home Saturday to 

host Steerling College. 

 

11/27/13  10pm 

It's hard to put into perspective just how close the LaCrosse Leopards were to a state 

championship two seasons ago.  It may have taken them two years to get back to Hays.  

But now this team feels like it has some unfinished business to take care of. It's not often 

you get a second chance...but for the seniors on this LaCrosse football team...who played 

on the runner up team in 2011. They are ready for their second chance against Centralia. 

But they can’t let who they are playing cloud their focus on what they are playing for. 

The Class 2-1A State Championship game between LaCrosse and Centralia kicks off 

1pm Saturday at Lewis Field Stadium in Hays. 

 

12/5/13  10pm 

The Hays boys lost three seniors from last season’s 5A state tournament qualifying team.  

But apparently coaches statewide believe....their backups can pick up the slack.  The 

Indians take a number 6 ranking in Class 5A.  Into this weekend's season opening Hays 

City Shootout. Indians had the nightcap against Riley County. 

 



 

 

12/10/13  10pm 

You can watch extended highlights of all of the tournament games in the video section of 

catchitkansas.com. 

 

12/17/13  10pm 

Last season the St. John boys cruised to a Class 1A Division One state title.  But if they 

want to repeat...the Tigers are going to have to get it done against much bigger schools 

after making the jump up to Class 2A. Tough test on Tuesday night as St. John...ranked 

number one in Class 2A played host to Seventh ranked Central Plains. 

 

12/19/13  10pm 

  The Victoria girls remain unranked in Class 1A Di...despite a 4-1 and an upset win over 

the number 2 ranked team in Class 2A over the weekend.  Trying to continue to build the 

resume against the Lady Tigers. 

 

 


